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Introduction

The resistance of a structural material to stress-corrosion cracking is commonly assessed in terms of the
threshold stress-intensity factor (KISCC) below which time-delayed fracture will not occur in an aggressive
environment 11,21. The measurement of KISCC and its application to the design of structures for the marine
environment commonly presumes a sustained loading condition. Applications in the real world, however, rarely
involve an absolutely constant load, but are far more apt to involve the superposition of relatively smali amplitude
perturbations or "ripple loads" 13,41. (In the context of a "ripple" or small amplitude cyclic load, the stress ratio is
generally presumed to be R > 0.90.) Degradation from the "ripple effect" has been expressed by Speidel as a
particular concern in the case of steam turbine blade applications, for example 14j. Recent work has shown that
under ripple load conditions, fracture may occur at stress-intensity levels significidy less than KISCC --- as much
as 60 percent less in the case of a 5Ni-Cr-Mo-V steel; for identical loading and environmental conditions,
however, no degradation was observed in the case of a 4340 steel 151. A framework has bee- offered recently to
predict the incidence of ripple-load degradation, approached as an extreme case of corrosion-fatigue crack growth
behavior. The predicted degradations are in good agreement with observations in the case of both steels 161.

Inasmuch as titanium alloys are often employed in aggressive environments owing to their resistance to
stress corrosion, it is of considerable interest to explore their sensitivity to ripple-load degradation. Since the
crack tolerance properties of cil titanium alloys can exhibit a substantial dependence on microstructural
morphology, it is appropriate to examine behavior for contrasting microstrctures. In the present study, a Ti-6AI-
4V alloy is examined for two microstructures that have been observed to affect fracture toughness, fatigue and
corrosion-fatig,,e crack growth resistance 17-91, viz. a Widmainstatten colony type microstructure --- as developed
from a beta anneal (BA), versus an equiaxed primary cc-phase morphology generated from a recrystallization
anneal (RA).

Materials and Experimental Procedures

The Ti-6A1-4V alloy studied was received in the form of an 4 rolled plate with the composition (in wt
pct): Ti-6.7AI-4.3V, 0.10Fe, 0.200, 0.03C, 0.01 IN and 0.006H. Details of subsequent heat treatments used to
generate the different microstructures are given in Table I together with the resultant mechanical properties.

Measurements of corrosion-fatigue crack growth rates (da/dN) and KiSCC threshold were made in 3.5%
aqueous NaCl solution (circulating) from precracked WOL-type compact tension specimens of 25.4 mm
thickness, TL crack orientation, half-height to width ratio of 0.486. Crack length was determined from a
compliance related CMOD technique 1101. To simulate a ripple-load condition, specimens were cyclically loaded
with a stress ratio (minimum stress: maximum stress), R--0.90, --- as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1, a
haversine waveform and a frequency of u = 5Hz. With statically loaded samples to assess KISCC, loads were
sustained at constant levels for periods of - 100 h, sufficient to establish thresholds with titanium alloys 121.
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Results and Analysis

The "window" for ripple-load cracking susceptibility 161 is established by an upper bound equal to the

static KISCC threshold and a lower bound threshold for ripple-load cracking given by K Rn,, = r AKth/( I -R)

where AKth is the threshold for corrosion-fatigue crack growth as illustrated in Fig. 2. Values of AKth and
KISCC as measured for both the Widmiinstatten and equiax,-d microstructures are displayed in Table I1. and the
associated corrosion-fatigue crack growth rate curve in Fig. 3. Accordingly, the window for ripple-load ,:racking
susceptibility is exhibited for each microstructure in Fig. 4. Clearly, the potential for degradation by ripple load
effects is much larger for the Widmlinstatlen microstructure - with a ripple load threshold 53% less than the static
threshold KISCC, as compared to only a marginal degradation of - 9% in the case of the equiaxed microstructure.
It is also of more than passing interest to observe here that :he matefal/rnicrostructure with the greater KIS((
resistance is found to exhibit the greater sensitivity (susceptibility) to ripple-load degradation; a similar finding was
made in prior work with ferrous alloys 15.61. Moreover, the Ti-6AI-4V mi.rostructurc with the inferior KIS(t.
threshold, viz. the equiaxed primary a-phase microstructure. actually exhibits a ripple-load threshold in excess of
that for the Widmainstatten microstructure. Such behavior underscores the importance of considering ripple-load
cracking.senitiv ty in tl* selection of structural materials for real world application in the marine environment, a i
opposed to consideratidn solely on the basis of static KISCC threshold.

Also, it should be pointed out that time-to-failure (tf) can be predicted from the corrosion-fatigue crack
growth rate data for a given structural geometry according to 161:

d da

(a ii Cj I -R) P.... fla,Q l

where P is load. f (a,Q) is a function of crack length (a) and structural geometry (Q) which together with 1a) de'6ne
a stress-intensity factor, and Cj and mj are fatigue crack growth rate power-law constants for the j segment of a
piecewise integration. If this is done 1or the specimen geometry employed in this study, using the corrosion-
fatigue data in Fig. 3, the tf predictions are shown by the dottLd (solid circle) trend lines displayed within ihe
windows of Fig. 4. Direct experimental confirmation of the trend lines for the Widmiinstatten microstructure is
indicated with a pair of data points (open circle), with tf measured under ripple-load conditions.

Conclusions

I. Under ripple-load ::onditions, fracture of Ti-6AI-4V alloy can occur in salt water at levels of stress-intensity
factor much less than the threshold for stress-corrosion cracking, KIScC.

2. Such ripple-load degradation in cracking resistance appears to be microstructurally dependent, with a
Widmanstatten colony microstructure exhibiting a ripple-load cracking threshold to less than 50 percen, of
KISCC in contrast to a marginal degradation of only 9 percent observed for an equiaxed primary alpha-phase
morphology.

3. As observed in prior work with ferrous alloys, the material/microstructure with the greater KlSCC resistance
was found to exhibit the greater sensitivity to ripple-load degradation; in fact, the Ti-6A-4V/mnicrostructure
with the lesser KISCC threshold actually exhibits the greater threshold for ripple-load cracking.
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Tahle I H-eat Treatiments and Mechanical Properties

I feat I'rcatments

Recrystallization Anneal (RA) 954-C 4h- HC @ 180 0C/h to 760'C: HC (d 370'C/h to 4W0C: AC

Beta Anneal (BA) 1038'C 0.5h; HC to RT + 732'C 2h; HC
(HC = helium purge and cool, AC = air cool, RT =room temperature)

Mechanical Pqropries

Heat Yield Strength Tensile Strength%
Treatment (M.Pa) (M.Pa) .elongation

RA 931 1007 15
BA 869 958 16

Table 1I Predicted and Measured Threshold Values (MPa'Jm)

Heat Treatment KISCC M

RA 42.7 39
BA 60 28
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Fig. 1 Schematics of a "ripple" load superposed on larger sustained load.
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Fig. 2 Illustration of ripple-load effect and its predictions.
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